
BRAZILIAN LAND BILLS FACT SHEET

An urgent crisis is happening in Brazil with the potential to affect all humanity. The Brazilian
government is proposing changes to their constitution that would eliminate the protection from the
natural biomes of Brazil in the Amazon rainforest. It is understood that this will set in motion a cascading
ecological collapse on a global scale. We’re seeing these severe climate impacts all over the world.

In 2019 we were at 15% deforestation, we have now reached 21%. Climate Scientists have predicted that
once we reach a point of 23-25% deforestation of the Amazon, this would lead to a cascading system
collapse in which the Amazon’s ecosystem begins to completely crumble, releasing a planet-devastating
amount of stored carbon in the process. This will significantly degrade the balance of the Amazon
rainforest and the other Brazilian biomes, catalyzing the irreversible rapid desertification of the Amazon
Basin. The downward spiral of collapse into desertification will be irreversible once it has begun.

These may just sound like numbers and letters, or only affect the people far away, however, this data is
representing a very real, looming planetary crisis, one that will wreak havoc on the global and local
economies and cost significant human lives very soon, but it will be catastrophic for  future generations.

THE CRISIS

The Brazilian government has announced voting on four major bills beginning as of Tuesday, September
21st. Despite the deep concerns of citizens around the world, the Brazilian Congress is projected to pass
these bills. These bills (attached below) include the PL 3729 (that affects Environmental Licensing), the
PL 2633 (concerns matters on land grabbing), the PL 6299 (which will shape how Poison Packaging is
conducted), and most importantly, the PL 490, (transfers ability to demarcate indigenous land). 
(Write-up on Brazilian Congressional Bills PDF)

After several delays, the Brazilian Federal Supreme Court verdict on the “Marco Temporal” trial (Time
Mark) is also expected to be announced any day. The Marco Temporal is a legal loophole designating all
indigenous land claims to be determined from when the constitution was enacted in 1988. The Indigenous
are rightfully stating that their history begins centuries before 1988.

If any of the bills pass, it will be nearly impossible to salvage whatever remains of the Amazon
Rainforest, where many of the world’s curative plant medicines are found, let alone to hold on to what is
left of the environmental rights and human rights that protect the Indigenous Peoples and the Amazon.

There is an imperative timeline regarding this matter, because if passed, this legislation will open the
flood gate for unprecedented mining and continued deforestation of the Amazonia, accelerating the chaos
in the planetary hydrologic cycle bringing us dangerously close to the irreversible tipping point.

A drastic increase in international awareness is vital to put a stop to this irreversible domino-effect and
‘cascading system collapse.’ Future generations will be irreversibly affected so we demand that the
Brazilian Congress defeat these bills categorically. This issue is NOT only an internal Brazilian concern,
but an issue that affects the entire future of human and animal life on Earth.

APIB MOBILIZATION
APIB - Articulation of Indigenous Peoples of Brazil- began a mobilization with over 6,000 members
strong in the “Luta Pela Vida” (“Struggle For Life”) camp on Aug 22 in front of the Brazilian
Parliament. On Tuesday, September 7th, more than 4,000 women made up from six Brazilian biomes
gathered to participate in the Second National March of Indigenous Women in Brasilia, vowing to remain
until September 20 to peacefully continue fighting for the rights of indigenous people.
People around the world stand in solidarity with them.
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“This is just the beginning of a narrative of making collective dialogue through finding their voices
among themselves. More and more will join the fight to defend and preserve our territories from
invasions, loggers and miners,” summarizes a source from the camp.

GLOBAL SIGNIFICANCE
At IUCN World Congress in Marseille in September 2021, 1,400 government, civil society and
indigenous peoples’ member organisations recognised the Amazon Biome as the largest continuous
tropical forest and freshwater ecosystem representing a fifth of the world’s forests with a vital role in
supporting global and continental climate stability and safeguarding 10% of the world's biodiversity.

Due to its threatened state and the global and local benefits it provides in tackling climate change,
protecting biodiversity, and ensuring sustainable development, the global community requests state
governments to recognise the crucial role of indigenous territories for the conservation of the Amazon
and the Rights of Indigenous People as stipulated in the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous People (UNDRIP) including the right to respect International Labour Organization (ILO)
Convention 169, supporting the implementation of a Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) process
with local, traditional and indigenous communities in matters that affect them.

CALLING ON THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

APIB is calling upon the International Community to join their fight to prevent these illegal bills from
passing - thus allowing the government to steal land that is rightfully owned by the indigenous peoples of
Brazil — and hand over to foreign agents the use of water resources and energy potentials, thus a
complete “Disrespect of the Constitution.”

In response to this dramatic situation, Coordinator of Indigenous Organizations of the Amazon River
Basin (COICA) advocating for indigenous peoples’ rights of 511 nationalities, groups and 100
uncontacted communities and global alliance of civil society organizations including Amazon Watch,
OneEarth, IntAct, RAISG, AVAAZ, Artists for Amazonia, and NooWorld launched the initiative to
achieve protection 80% of the Amazon by 2025 at the World Summit of Indigenous Peoples and Nature
held at the IUCN World Congress in Marseille in September 2021.

Already, British supermarkets, food suppliers and manufacturers have warned politicians in Brazil that
goods from the country will be banned in the UK if a law propelling deforestation in the Amazon is
passed. As knowledge of the ecocidal and genocidal plans and threat to global climate and peace spreads
to the global public, humanity can still avoid this global tipping point.

ESCALATING DEFORESTATION

Enough has happened: from record-breaking mining on Indigenous lands (2020) to the loss of 50% of the
original flora in Cerrado biome due to the outbreak of 2,835, to give ample cause for alarm.

Years of escalating deforestation from resource extraction and intentionally-set fires have resulted in huge
portions of the Amazon Rainforest now emitting more carbon dioxide than they are absorbing. The
Amazon rainforest lost an estimated 5 million acres in 2020, an area roughly the size of Israel, according
to a recent report on the region from NASA, and new study (2021) by INPE (National Institute for Space
Research Brazil) detected 1.1 billion tons of carbon a year being released, about the same as Japan, the
5th largest polluter.
The research, published in the journal Nature, involved taking 600 vertical profiles of CO2 and carbon
monoxide, which is produced by the fires, at four sites in the Brazilian Amazon from 2010 to 2018. It
found fires produced about 1.5bn tonnes of CO2 a year, with forest growth removing 0.5bn tonnes. Data
from NASA, INPE and IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) determine this to be a key
indicator of the planetary tipping point.
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THE TIPPING POINT : 20% LOSS BY DEFORESTATION

As the current fires rage on and the policies that led to them continue to exist, another 20% — 300,000
square miles — could soon be gone. Futurism.com surmises that “the Amazon’s eco-system is beginning
to completely crumble while releasing a planet-devastating amount of stored carbon in the process.“

According to renowned climate scientist Alzenir Ferreira de Souza, “The destruction of the Amazon
has the potential to be a ‘Doomsday Bomb,’ causing planet-wide environmental destruction.”
Furthermore, The Intercept notes that “over the last 50 years, about 20% of the Rainforest has been
burned or cut away.” Scientists established that “a tipping point for the Amazon system to flip to
non-forest ecosystems in eastern, southern and central Amazonia is 20 to 25% deforestation.

The National Indian Foundation (FUNAI), who are in charge of protecting the indigenous peoples and
handling land demarcation processes, have been targeted specifically by the government reflected in the
increasingly further lack of financial resources. Agencies are not the only ones being attacked, prominent
individuals are experiencing similar treatment as demonstrated when Sônia Guajajara, was summoned by
the Federal Police for producing the web series Maracá2.

GENOCIDE AGAINST ENVIRONMENTAL LAND PROTECTORS

Data from the 2010 census held by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), indicates
that the Brazil indigenous population is 817,963 individuals. According to the same data, the total
number of families affected by conflicts annually in Brazil is 171,625, of whom 57% are Indigenous
families. Allowing these bills to pass will undoubtedly lead to the endangerment and further denigration
of 817,963 indigenous peoples’ rights.

The lives of Brazil’s Indigenous People are in danger as passage of these bills would additionally pose a
future threat to the lives of the Indigenous population. Since the beginning of the Bolsonaro
administration (2019-2020), there has been a 25 percent increase in land-related conflicts in Brazil as
demonstrated on November 1, 2019, when Pualo Paulino Guajajara was murdered by illegal loggers
while trying to protect his land and its people. Furthermore, Peaceful demonstrations by Indigenous
people have been met with harsh brutality by police and others.

LAWSUIT OF GENOCIDE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT

Recognising that the destruction of rich and diversified landscapes of the Amazon Basic that are „home
to over 30 million people, including 2.7 million indigenous people representing approximately 400
different indigenous ethnicities, with about 60 known groups living in voluntary isolation“ (IUCN World
Congress Motion 043), which will irreversibly negatively impact the lives and human rights of
indigenous people, constitutes a Crime Against Peace by the Rome Statute, the APIB (Articulation of the
Indigenous Peoples of Brazil) have filed a lawsuit against President Jair Bolsonaro and others for
genocide at the International Criminal Court.

An International Complaints Dossier released last week by APIB, documents the many offenses against
the Indigenous Peoples of Brazil and has been filed with the
International Criminal Court at the Hague calling for the investigation into crimes of genocide and
ecocide, and states, "Given the current threatening context that impacts not only the life of indigenous
peoples but the entire socio-environmental integrity of their lands, with direct consequences in further
aggravating the climate and environmental crisis that affects the entire planet, APIB asks for support
from its partners network."
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SCIENCE FACTS

IUCN World Congress Motion 043 - Declaration of global priority for conservation in Amazon Biome

NOAA RESEARCH NEWS
“The study area, which represents about 20 percent of the Amazon basin, has lost 30 percent of its rainforest”

RECENT ARTICLES

Aug 19 - Forests & Finance Coalition Warns Foreign Investors About The Risk Of The
Anti-Environment Agenda In The Brazilian Congress

Global Campaign to Protect 80% of Amazonia by 2025 https://amazonia80x2025.earth/science

Sept. 5 - Aljazeera: Indigenous leaders push new target to curb Amazon deforestation

June 29 - Reuters - Bill curtailing indigenous land rights advances in Brazil's Congress

June 24 - Mongabay - Under assault at home, Indigenous leaders get a violent welcome in Brasília

June 23 - The Guardian - Brazil police use teargas and rubber bullets against indigenous protesters

June 23 - AP - Indigenous protest Brazil bill that could weaken land claims

April 15 - Mongabay.com Bills in Brazil Congress slammed for rewarding Amazon land grabbersMay 5 -

May 5SMay putnik International: “UK Business Giants Rattle Brazilian Congress With Economic Punishment
Over 'Land Grabbers Bill”

May 6 - Greenpeace: Brazil set to vote on controversial land grabbing bill

Aug. 2020 - Global Change Bio. Climate regime shift and forest loss amplify fire in Amazonian forests.

Jan 10, 2020 - Sciences Advances - The gathering firestorm in southern Amazonia

Aug 2019 - BBC Amazon fires increase by 84% in one year/National Institute for Space Research, Brazil

PRESS CONTACTS FOR INTERVIEWS:
Tiago Amaral, Coordinator of the Ecologic Generation Forum at Environmental Committee Presidency,
Brazilian Senate  CONTACT NUMBER: +1 646 632-2078 email: internacional@apiboficial.org

For information on the issue, the parliamentarian vote and the global emergency call by APIB,
(Articulation of the Indigenous Peoples of Brasil)
Moran Sol Broza, +972544318920, email: press@standwithamazonia@gmail.com

FOLLOW + SHARE: Website: https://apiboficial.org/?lang=en, www.standwithamazonia.com
ANMIGA's website: https://anmiga.org/
Follow @apiboficial for live updates from the front lines and please share with others who heed the call.
https://www.instagram.com/apiboficial/
https://instagram.com/anmigaorg

VIDEO: https://youtu.be/GBHCwNeTURI

September 19, 2021
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